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Abstract
This document reports on all necessary initial information and guidelines for the start of the
development and deployment of the SOTER Cybersecurity Competence Training actions
(which will start in February 2021). They will be maintained, updated, and extended with the
upcoming second and third version of the “Report on Training Actions” (D6.6 and D6.7). This
first version includes the description of the overall integrative conceptual framework, an
interdisciplinary cybersecurity approach, which has been developed across different tasks of
the SOTER project (esp. in WP2 and WP6). It gives an update on the current state of the SOTER
Cybersecurity Competence Training (CSCT) development, including the current state of the
Cybersecurity Training Platform and the first feedback gathered from stakeholders in the
sector. Further, it introduces an initial version of a Design Guideline for the CSCT actions. The
guidelines include the general requirements and graphical design approach, an explanation
of the gamification elements, methodological specifications for the trainings and an overview
of the key variables for the training assessments.
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Executive summary
This document reports on all necessary initial information and guidelines for the start of the
development and deployment of the SOTER Cybersecurity Competence Training (CSCT)
actions (which will start in February 2021). They will be maintained, updated, and extended
with the upcoming second and third version of the “Report on Training Actions” (D6.6 and
D6.7).
The document contains six chapters:
1. An introduction to the deliverable, including scope, the structure of the document and
an overview of the relation to other tasks and deliverables.
2. An explanation of the objectives of the CSCT actions incl. performance indicators.
3. The chapter “Conceptual Framework: Interdisciplinary Cybersecurity Approach”
integrates the research and innovation activities regarding human factor-related
cybersecurity issues into a “Human Factor Algorithm for Cybersecurity”, which will be
used as a reference framework for developing the training actions. It addresses key
steps for tackling (non-)tech bases cybersecurity:
a. Keeping control of your digital assets and securing your vulnerability layers
b. Understanding (non-)tech-based risks
c. Identifying main areas of concern
d. Enhancing cybersecurity competence in your organization
e. Setting new standards for the sector.
4. An update on the CSCT development state, the outcomes of the test of
functionalities/requirements of the training platform and a first set of feedback from
stakeholders in the extended finance sector.
5. An initial “Design Guideline for Training Actions” which will guide the development of
the contents of the training actions. It explains the CSCT requirements and graphical
design, the gamification approach and the methodological principles for the
development of the SOTER training actions. Chapter 5 also includes an overview of the
variables to be used for the assessment activities of the trainings.
6. The conclusion includes an outlook on the second and third version of this deliverable,
which will include the training contents, assessment methodology and report on
training actions.
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1 Introduction
This document is part of work package 6 (WP6) of the Horizon 2020 Project SOTER
(“cyberSecurity Optimisation and Training for Enhanced Resilience in finance”). WP6 is
focused on providing useful training tools and actions to key players in the extended finance
sector, in order to improve skills and awareness of employees. This deliverable (D6.5 “Report
on Training Actions (I)”) is dedicated to report on the progress of the development,
implementation, and assessment of the SOTER Cybersecurity Competence Training (CSCT)
actions. Updates of this document will be reported in the second and third version of the
“Report on Training Actions” (D6.6 and D6.7). The three report deliverables primarily belong
to the tasks T6.2 “Hands-on Training actions for bank employees”, T6.3 “Training actions for
new key players” and T6.4 “Masterclasses in cybersecurity training”.

1.1 Scope of this deliverable
This document is used to integrate all relevant human factor-related pillars of the SOTER
project and funnel them into decisive training actions in the extended finance sector. It is
dedicated to the integration and initial design of training guidelines the CSCT actions. As the
SOTER project has conducted extensive research on the topic of human factor cybersecurity
(in WP2 and WP6) and developed a systematic cybersecurity competence catalogue (in WP6)
it is important to create an integrative conceptual framework as reference for the
development and deployment of the training actions. Overall, the three iterations of the
reports on training actions will deliver regular update on the development of the training
platform and its contents as well as report on the conducted training actions.
It must be emphasized, that the training actions, as part of pilot #2 of the SOTER project, have
not started until the submission of this deliverable. The SOTER CSCT actions will start in
February 2021 so the second iteration will contain first reports on conducted training actions
in the finance sector (due in April 2021).

1.2 Structure of the deliverable
D6.5 is structured in six chapters:
• Chapter 1 contains the general introduction to the deliverable, the scope of the work
and the relation to other tasks and deliverables of the SOTER project.
• Chapter 2 explains the main objectives and key performance indicators of the CSCT
actions.
• Chapter 3 delivers a first comprehensive conceptual framework for the CSCT actions.
The interdisciplinary cybersecurity training approach integrates research & innovation
work in the other work packages of the SOTER project.
• Chapter 4 explains the development process approach for the CSCT actions and gives
an update on the technical platform for delivering the training actions.
8
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•
•

Chapter 5 contains the first version of the design guideline for the training actions.
Chapter 6 focusses on a conclusion of the current state of the CSCT actions and gives
an outlook to the future relevant work in the SOTER project.

1.3 Relation to other tasks and deliverables
D6.5 continues the work of developing cybersecurity training actions for the extended finance
sector. For this, D6.4 delivered a cybersecurity competence training (CSCT) development
process. Table 2 shows the description of the essential development steps for the CSCT in the
SOTER project and documents the deliverable location, due dates and inter-relations with
other tasks and deliverables. The table has been first published in D6.4 “Training Modules
Compilation (II)” and is further maintained and updated in D6.5-D6.7 “Report on Training
Actions (I-III)” – updates are highlighted in bold font. D6.5. is delivered parallel to D4.2 “Pilot
deployment report”, which documents the technical setup and test of key requirements for
the SOTER Cybersecurity Training Platform.
Table 2 Contents and interrelations of CSCT-relevant work in the SOTER project (updated)

Step

Description of Development Step

1.

Training Content Determination

1.1.

Detail the cyber security competence for
employees within financial services
organizations (Competence Catalogue)

1.2.

WP 6

D6.1
D6.2

Due
(final)

Other
T/WP R.

Due
(final)

11/19
10/20

↔D2.1
→D4.1
←T5.1
→D5.1
→D5.2
← T4.1
→D4.1

08/20
10/20

Check identified competences with
financial services partner organization for
field relevance and accuracy of fit for
financial services organizations
Write learning objectives that target
specific knowledge, skill, and attitude
levels aligned with competences
Training Modules Design

D6.2

D6.2

10/20

↔D6.4

10/20

2.1.

Review previous cybersecurity training
approaches

D6.3

03/20

2.2.

Define overall training approach –
Training principles
Choose training delivery methods
appropriate for the fulfilment of learning
objectives

03/20
09/20
10/20

10/20
06/21
08/20

2.3.

D6.3
D6.4
D6.4

←T8.3
→D8.3
↔D2.1

1.3.

2.

10/20

08/21
10/21
10/20
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2.4.

Define training modules and compile
itineraries per competence

D6.4

2.5.

Check training modules compilation with
financial services partner organization for
field relevance and accuracy of fit for
financial services organizations
Define pedagogical and legal platform
requirements
Training Platform Design

D6.4

D6.4

10/20

Define technological platform
requirements

D6.5
D4.2
D6.5
D4.2
D6.5

12/20
12/20
12/20
12/20
12/20

2.6.
3.
3.1.
3.2.

Select technical framework

03/20
10/20
10/20

↔D2.1

08/20

← T4.1
→D4.1

10/20

→D6.5

12/20

T4.2
T4.2
←T8.3

3.3.

Develop the overall training platform
concept

3.4.

Design mock-ups for training platform
concept and check with finance partners

D6.5

12/20

← T4.1

3.5.

Perform qualitative pretest for training
platform

3.6.

Define use case for SOTER training actions

D6.5
D4.2
D6.6

12/20
12/20
04/21

3.7.

Define modules, submodules and micro
modules for use-case-course
Create gamified flowcharts of use-casecourse (Storyboard)
Create specific contents for use-casecourse

D6.6

04/21

← T4.1
 T4.2
←T8.3
← T4.1
← T3.5
←T8.3

D6.6

04/21

←T8.3

D6.6

04/21

3.10.

Design mock-ups for use-case-course and
check with financial services partners

D6.6

04/21

← T4.1
← T2.1
← T4.1

3.11.

Create use-case course on training
platform
Perform qualitative pretest for training
platform and use-case-courses

D6.6

04/21

←T8.3

D6.6

04/21

← T4.1
← T2.1

D6.7

07/21

D6.7

07/21

← T4.2
← T4.6
← T2.1

D6.7

07/21

← T2.1

3.8.
3.9.

3.12.
4.
4.1.
4.2.
4.3.

Conduction of Trainings Embedded in
Assessment- and Evaluation-Cycles
Create a training deployment and
evaluation plan
Develop evaluation concept with
assessment-cycles
Develop assessment and evaluation
instruments
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4.4.

Deploy trainings

4.5.

Assess the training actions in terms of
goal achievement
Perform usability and user satisfaction
assessment of training platform solution

4.6.
4.7.

5.

Write iterative deployment and
assessment reports for each training
action

Guarantee Reproducibility of Trainings:
Creation of the Digital Training Handbook
for Cybersecurity Competences

T6.2
T6.3
T6.4
D6.7

10/20- ← T4.2
07/21 ← T4.6
07/21

← T2.1

D6.7

07/21

← T4.4
→ D4.5
← T4.2
← T4.3
← T4.6
→ D4.2
→ D4.3
→ D4.4
← T2.1
← T5.1

D6.5
D6.6
D6.7

D6.8

12/20
04/21
07/21

09/21

06/21

11/20
01/21
04/21
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2 Objectives of CSCT actions
The CSCT actions build up the core activities of pilot #2 of the SOTER project. The main
objective of this pilot (as defined in D4.1) is to increase cybersecurity capacities of all
employees in the extended finance sector by raising their awareness and skills. Research and
development in WP6 have delivered a comprehensive and detailed model for cybersecurity
competence. This model identifies the main cybersecurity aspects which should be improved
when tackling human factor-related cybersecurity issues. The catalogue contains four
competence modules (Digital information competence, digital safety competence,
threat/anomaly recognition, incident handling) with overall 20 cybersecurity competences.
D6.4 also delivered a comprehensive itinerary for all training modules, which sum up to over
200 micro-modules. The CSCT actions will not be able to address and integrate training
contents on all micro-modules but will deliver a wide range of selected key micro-modules to
deliver a proof-of-concept for enhancing cybersecurity competence in the sector based on
the SOTER training approach.
The main objective of D6.5 (as defined in D6.4, see section 1.3 in this deliverable) are:
1. To define the technological platform requirements
The work on the definition of technological platform requirements has started in
D6.4 and continued in D4.1. The requirements have already been tested in D4.2. A
summary is reported here in chapter 4.
2. To select the technical framework
The technical framework (the training platform to deliver the training actions) has
been reported in D4.1 and D4.2 (information on pilot #2). A summary is also reported
in chapter 4.
3. To develop the overall training platform concept
The overall training platform concept is addressed in the documentation of the
training platform requirements (see section 4.2) and the design guidelines (chapter 5).
4. To design mock-ups for training platform concept and check with finance partners
The design approach and concept for the training platform and feedback from the
finance sector partner is documented in chapter 4 (see section 4.3).
5. To perform qualitative pretest for training platform
The test of platform functionalities has been documented in D4.2. Key functionalities
and their operation readiness are addressed in chapter 5.
As explained in section 1.1, this deliverable additionally includes an integrative conceptual
framework for the CSCT actions (chapter 2).

2.1 Performance Indicators
For the quantitative assessment of the CSCT actions regarding the SOTER objectives, this
section sums up the key performance indicators. The section will be updated in the
upcoming iterations of this deliverable (D6.6 and D6.7).
Regarding the number of trainings, pilot #2 has the following minimum requirements as
outlined in the grant agreement:
12
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•
•
•

10 single-session training actions (11 including the master class)
300 banking employees
200 employees in “new player”-organisations (third party providers and fintech
companies)

Update: As the training actions will start in February 2021, these requirements have not been
met yet.
To measure the success of pilot #2 the following key performance indications have been
defined:
• Increase of cybersecurity awareness of all trainees by at least 60%
• Reduction of cybersecurity risk generation by banking employees at daily work by 40
%
• Reduction of cybersecurity risk generation by employees of new key players/fintechs
at daily work by 40 %
• Increase of the cybersecurity behavioural index (based on cybersecurity competence
catalogue) by 60 %
• Positive evaluation of trainings by 90 % of participants
Update: The assessment methodology will be developed based on the cybersecurity
competence catalogue (which has been delivered in D6.2). As defined in Table 2 Contents and
interrelations of CSCT-relevant work in the SOTER project (updated)” the final assessment
methodology and the outcomes of the assessments will be reported in D6.7. Regarding the
relevant variables, which will be considered, an initial data table is documented in section 5.3
of this deliverable.
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3 Conceptual Framework: Interdisciplinary Cybersecurity Training
Approach
The challenge of presenting an integrative conceptual framework for human factor-related
cybersecurity can be rephrased as the question of “Understanding the Role of Human
Behaviour for Cybersecurity in the Finance Sector”. The purpose of this chapter is to present
a reference map for all conceptual content relevant for the SOTER Cybersecurity Competence
Training actions. Here, references are only made to the deliverables where the latest original
work in the SOTER project has been conducted. So further information and literature
references can be found there (esp. in D2.1 “Mapping of human behaviour related threats
and mitigation measures (I)”; D6.2 “Competence Catalogue (II)” D6.4 “Training Modules
Compilation (II)”). The chapter will be updated in the next two reports as further refinements
and additions are made in the SOTER project (e.g. in D2.2 “Mapping of human behaviour
related threats and mitigation measures (II)” and D5.1 “Standardized system to security
incidences handling and monitoring”).
Tackling the human factor in cybersecurity can be understood as a circular and a linear task.
Circular in the sense of a continual collaborative effort for every organization. Linear in the
sense of understanding the initial dependent steps to get a principal grip on the relevant task
components. Regarding human factor cybersecurity there are of course always overlaps with
the basic tasks of technical cybersecurity or information security policies, so they should be
understood as complementary activities. The conceptual framework presented here,
introduces the relevant components identified in the SOTER project step-by-step and build
up to a journey for understanding and tackling relevant human factor-based cybersecurity
issues. The steps are:
1. Keeping control of your digital assets and securing your vulnerability layers (see D2.1)
2. Understanding (non-)tech-based risks (see D2.1)
3. Identifying main areas of concern (see D2.1)
4. Enhancing cybersecurity competence in your organization (see D6.2 and D6.4)
5. Setting new standards for the sector (see D5.1)

3.1 Keeping control of your digital assets and securing your vulnerability layers
The first step is to get a holistic view on all relevant objects in need for cybersecurity
measures, which are the digital assets of an organisation (see Figure 1). These include not
only digitally stored information (data) and financial assets, but also the knowledge/knowhow and reputation of an organisation (in so far as they are stored/represented digitally and
can therefore be targeted via digital based attacks). Cybersecurity is successfully maintained
if an organisation is the only entity who can change the integrity, control rights and access
rules of those assets (= asset security properties). Cybersecurity measures address the
technical and non-technical (= human factor related) vulnerability layers of an organisation:
the soft-/hardware layer1 (as handled by IT security), the physical layer (e.g. door security,
access rules for buildings), the social layer (all employees of an organisation), the legal layer
(responsible for legally based threats to an organisation) and the ethical layer (e.g. when
disinformation campaigns attack the reputation of an organisation).
1

In the former deliverables of the SOTER project the “soft-/hardware” layer has been named “information”
layer.
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As the cybersecurity research & innovation efforts of the SOTER project must be understood
within the European legal and ethical frameworks, European values and fundamental rights
must be considered as integral part of any effort for improving cybersecurity. In SOTER this is
represented by additionally considering the integrity of any individual involved in
cybersecurity measures (incl. the physical, mental, material, social, legal, and ethical
integrity). Cybersecurity “made in Europe” therefore should put efforts to protect the
organizational as well as the individual integrity together to implement and support not just
in a stricter sense secure but an overall trustworthy digital environment.

Figure 1 Interdisciplinary approach to cybersecurity

3.2 Understanding (non-)tech-based risks
The second step is to acquire an understanding of (non-)tech-based risks in cybersecurity. We
set here “non-“ in brackets, because many attacks on the social vulnerability layer relate to
tech-based attack methods (e.g. ransomware in an e-mail attachment, see the example in
Figure 2). Human factor-related threats are prominently present in the threat landscape. In
the Top 15 cyber threats in the ENISA Threat Landscape 2020 (ENISA 2020) phishing is based
on the third place behind malware and web-based attacks. Malware is also often delivered
via social engineering attacks. Identity theft (7th), insider threat (9th), information leakage
(12th), cyberespionage (14th) and cryptojacking (15th) are also strongly connected to human
behaviour.

15
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Figure 2 initial infection process tree of python-based remote access Trojan (RAT), Source: The Hacker News (2020)

D2.1 has introduced a tri-axis model of threat actors, which identifies different types of threat
actors regarding their motivation (accidental/deliberate), agents (technological/human/force
majeur) and localization (internal/external) and describes the focus within the SOTER project
mainly on accidental and deliberate behaviour of internal human actors. This can be related
to the ENISA threat taxonomy (ENISA 2016) as presented in Figure 3, as threats are partly
based on malicious intent, accidents or related to human error.2

Figure 3 ENISA threat taxonomy

2

D6.2 additionally analysed the human factor-related elements in the CAPECTM taxonomy (“Common Attack
Pattern Enumeration and Classification”, see https://capec.mitre.org/data/index.html), which is also used by
ENISA in some of its publications. The deliverable especially discussed eight attack patterns in the critical social
engineering domain (parameter injection, identity spoofing, resource location spoofing, action spoofing,
software integrity attack, information elicitation, manipulate human behaviour, obstruction). The detailed
information on these attack types in the CAPECTM offers additional information for developing training
contents, esp. in regard to improving awareness about the most prominent attacks.

16
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3.3 Identifying main areas of concern
The basic understanding in the outline of (non-)tech-based risks in cybersecurity lead to the
identification of three main areas of concern:
1. Human error
a. Lack of compliance
b. Negligence
c. Malpractice
2. Malicious insiders
Actions intended to harm the organisation
3. Legal & ethical threats
a. GDPR related incidents
b. Disinformation
c. Public perception of organization
The three areas need to be distinguished because each one of them needs dedicated
measures to improve the overall cybersecurity of an organisation. Human error is principally
based on the assumption that employees do not intend to cause cyber incidents and
therefore can be trained to enhance their awareness and skills to avoid future errors.
Additionally, organisational obstacles for proper cybersecurity behaviour can be addressed.
Malicious insiders on the other hand cannot be trained, as they intend to cause damage to
the organisational integrity. On the one hand prime causes of their motivation might be
removed (e.g. disgruntlement of employees due to bad management practices) and basic
monitoring of sensitive domains can be used. Legal & ethical threats need specialized
employees who are able to perceive and handle them (e.g. the legal or marketing
department).

3.4 Enhancing cybersecurity competence in your organization
As already mentioned in the previous section the different areas of concern need targeted
cybersecurity measures. In the SOTER project there are two avenues to improve the overall
cybersecurity of an organisation. The first one is training of employees (first area of concern)
and the second one training on the management level (second and third area of concern).
D6.2 and D6.4 have presented an enhanced definition of cybersecurity competence and an
extensive competence catalogue which components should be addressed in the trainings. In
the SOTER project we deliver the following definition of cybersecurity competence:
Cybersecurity competence comprises the capability, willingness,
motivation, and agency of people to solve cybersecurity problems
individually or in cooperation with others based on their knowledge, skills
and proficiency in a form and way that organisational integrity as well as

17
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physical, mental, material, social, ethical, and legal integrity of the
individuals involved is measurably safeguarded.3
In D6.4 extensive research on cybersecurity competence led to a structured Cybersecurity
Competence Training (CSCT) approach (see Figure 4). Key elements are knowledge, skills, and
proficiency, as well as the attitude and agency of individuals to enact cybersecurity
competence. It must be emphasized that cybersecurity competence is not just an individual
responsibility but also one of the whole organisation. Organisational contexts (e.g. working
conditions) have an essential impact on the possibility of responsible cybersecurity behaviour
of each employee. Trainings will be implemented as gamified e-learning delivered via a
learning management system, which should include interactive hands-on training
simulations.

Figure 4 SOTER Cybersecurity Competence Training Approach

D6.2 delivered a Cybersecurity Competence Catalogue which has been structured in training
modules in D6.4 (see Figure 5). It comprises four training modules (Digital Information
Competence, Digital Safety Competence, Threat/Anomaly Recognition, Incident Handling)
with overall 20 cybersecurity competences, plus two general competences (Identification of
Cybersecurity Competence Gaps, Problem-Solving Competence). This competence catalogue
will guide the development of the CSCT actions and assessment methods.

3

The definition has been extended here with the word “measurably” as one main objective of the project is to
being able to assess the effectiveness of the cybersecurity trainings.
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Figure 5 SOTER Training Modules and Cybersecurity Competences

3.5 Setting new standards for the sector:
In completion of the research & innovation activities regarding human factor cybersecurity
and the development, deployment, and assessment of the SOTER Cybersecurity Competence
Training actions, the last step is feeding the lessons learned into recommendations for
regulation, guidelines, and standards for human factor cybersecurity in the extended finance
sector. Currently, the regulatory framework includes not many details on how to effectively
deploy cybersecurity measures for the non-tech vulnerability layers of organisations. For
example, some standards just suggest/prescribe carrying out of trainings with employees
once a year or more often if needed, and just a few also mention which topics are of interest.
Ongoing work in WP5 is collecting general regulations and guidelines (e.g. GDPR, NIS, eIDAS,
NIST Cybersecurity framework, ENISA papers), standards like the ISO/IEC 27000-family, sector
specific regulations like PSD 2 and MLD 5 or the EBA guidelines (e.g. on ICT and security risk
management, on PSD 2, contingency preparedness (COVID-19), outsourcing arrangements)
and requirements for incident reporting (e.g. from ECB, EBF). Details will be updated in the
later versions of this deliverables as D5.1 and D5.2, which address the standardisation issues,
are not published yet. The work will be also connected to the contents of the CSCT actions
(e.g. regarding Cybersecurity Policy Compliance, Threat Mitigation, Incident Reporting) and
the compatibility and compliance of the SOTER training solution with existing regulations,
guidelines and standards will be examined.
The next page shows a graphical representation of all five steps of the conceptual framework
presented in this chapter, building a “Human Factor Algorithm” for cybersecurity in the
extended finance sector.
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Figure 6 SOTER “Human Factor Algorithm” for Cybersecurity (updated)
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4 CSCT Development
This chapter reports on the state of development of the SOTER Cybersecurity Competence
Training actions. It addresses the following three objectives of D6.5:
• Define technological platform requirements
• Select technical framework
• Perform qualitative pretest for training platform
The first sub-section (4.1) will summarize the CSCT development process and give an update
on the current state of development. The second sub-section (4.2) summarizes the results of
D4.2, which conducted a test of all requirements/functionalities for the SOTER Cybersecurity
Training Platform. Finally, sub-section 3 (4.3) reports on a first set of feedback gathered from
stakeholders in the extended finance sector.

4.1 CSCT Design Process Update
D6.4 presented a Cybersecurity Competence Training Design Process (see Figure 7). The
research and innovation activities reported in D2.1, D6.2 and D6.4 build up the initial linear
first two steps “Preliminary Analysis” and “Development of Contents and Methods”, as
described in chapter 3 of this deliverable. D6.4, D4.1 and D4.2 continued defining the training
platform requirements (incl. initial qualitative tests of their functionality) and deploying a
functional platform. The ongoing iterative improvement of the platform and development of
the contents of the platform is reported in this deliverable (D6.5) and its upcoming second
and third version (D6.6 and D6.7). The baseline for developing the training contents is
delivered in this document in chapter 5 (“Design Guideline for Training Actions”). The
continuous gathering of stakeholder feedback is reported here in section 4.3 and will be
updated in the next versions of this deliverable.

Figure 7 SOTER Cybersecurity Competence Training Design Process
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4.2 Documentation of Training Platform Requirements and Setup
D4.1 and D4.2 reported the technical architecture, setup, and deployment of the SOTER
Cybersecurity Training Platform based on the open-source learning management system
Moodle. The 19 requirements for the platform to deploy the SOTER CSCT actions have been
successfully tested and are 100 % fulfilled (see D4.2 and Table 3).
Table 3 SOTER Cybersecurity Training Platform Requirements

ID
R1

Name
Training Customization

R2

User Group
Management
Training course
modularity
Self-administered
training
Multi-lingual

R3
R4
R5
R6

R7

Choice-dependent
training
progress/Interactivity
Multimedia support

R8

Gamification support

R9

Sector specificity

R10
R11

Training repetition
Immediate feedback
functionality
Challenge support

R12
R13

User preference
dependency

R14

Assessments

Description
Fulfilment
Trainings can be customized dependent on 100 %
user group
Users can be grouped in user groups.
100 %
Trainings can be assembled flexibly with the
use of training course modules
Trainings can be completed without the
assistance of an instructor
Trainings can be offered in different
languages
Phases of a training can change dependent
on choices a trainee makes

100 %

Trainings can include contents in form of
text, image, and video
Trainings use story-telling or other (serious)
gamification approaches
Training contents are tailored to the type of
work/organization/business processes in
the finance sector
Trainings can be completed multiple times.
Users can receive immediate feedback
upon choices they make
Trainings can include challenges like puzzles
to engage in problem-solving behavior
Trainings include specific training types (e.g.
gamified modules) dependent on the
preferences of users
The trainings include different assessment
options (pre, post, continuous)

100 %

100 %
100 %
100 %

100 %
100 %

100 %
100 %
100 %
100 %

100 %
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R15

Scalability

R16

Performance
measurement

R17

Progress reporting

R18

GDPR dashboard

R19

IPR transparency

The training allows the simultaneous
participation of at least 50 trainees at the
same time (up to a 1.000 in a few days)
Trainings allow the personal (for users) and
anonymized (for analytics) measurement of
cybersecurity competence performance
Trainings allow the measurement and
reporting of trainees progress in
cybersecurity competence building
Trainees can transparently view and
manage their GDPR-related rights
Training contents are transparent in regard
to their sources and usage rights

100 %

100 %

100 %

100 %
100 %

4.3 Stakeholder Feedback on the CSCT concept
At the time of delivery, feedback has been collected within the SOTER project and from a
wider range of stakeholders in the extended finance sector (at the online symposium
“Emerging Cybersecurity Standards for the Finance Sector in Europe”, organized in November
2020 in cooperation with the SOTER project). Additional feedback collected during the
upcoming CSCT activities will be updated here (in D6.6 and D6.7).
The first feedback points can be summarized as followed:
• Security systems must be improved on the technical side and in the form of trainings
for employees (e.g. social engineering detection and prevention).
• Cybersecurity might be a topic with a decade long history but is still continually
becoming more important.
• The general user is perceived to be the weakest link as she/he has the least
information on cybersecurity topics.
• Cybersecurity incidents related to human behaviour remain a persistent risk (e.g.
clicked links in phishing campaigns; failure to report suspicious e-mails; irresponsible
handling/sharing of sensitive information).
• Failure to recognize suspicious communication as a prominent competence deficit
(partly also due to high level of work stress).
• Importance of collaboration between cybersecurity staff and employees engaged in
incidents.
• Explanation and re-construction of cyber incidents with employees as best practice.
• Launching of organisation-internal cybersecurity campaigns, after multiple
occurrences of a specific type of incident.
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•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The SOTER Cybersecurity Competence Catalogue is perceived to encompass all
important areas of concern. Information handling, identifying incidents and reporting
are emphasized as essential competences.
Different organisational units relevant for cybersecurity should be considered (e.g.
fraud team, identity management team, governance, risk & compliance team, security
architects, and internal audits “as third security line of defence”).
Security issues should be relevant for the daily routines of employees.
Cyber threats are also considerably challenging for a company’s reputation.
Cyber criminality in general, including financial cybercrime, is increasing.
The rise of the number of innovations coming on the market also brings a higher
number of cyber threats (as cyber criminals are fast to detect vulnerabilities in new
solutions). So, it is important for developers to early on think about how a new
technology might be exploited.
Secure communication is proven to be of central importance for cybersecurity.
There is a need for systematic overarching educational systems regarding
cybersecurity (starting already in schools).
Sharing information on cyber incidents is key for the overall security of the sector.
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5 Design Guideline for Training Actions
This chapter builds the baseline for the iterative development of the SOTER CSCT actions. The
chapter addresses the deliverable objectives on developing the overall training platform
concept and the design of mock-ups for the training platform concept. Updates on feedback
from finance partners will be added in the next versions of the deliverable. All guidelines for
graphical design and training contents are subject to modifications, as the SOTER CSCT follows
an iterative development approach.

5.1 General CSCT requirements and graphical design
The general requirements for the CSCT actions have been concluded in D6.3 and are
summarised in Figure 8. As documented in D4.2 and section 4.2 in this deliverable all
functionalities relevant for these general requirements are deployed and ready on the SOTER
Cybersecurity Training Platform. For all training actions to be developed and deployed in the
SOTER projects these requirements must be considered. The guideline includes also
additional details on the gamification approach (see section 5.2) and regarding methods an
initial guideline for training contents (see section 5.3). The basis for the cyclic assessment and
evaluation mechanisms is presented in the data table in section 5.4.

Figure 8 General CSCT requirements

Regarding graphical design the SOTER Cybersecurity Training Platform implements the SOTER
design scheme developed by the partner Trilateral Research Ireland (see esp.
https://soterproject.eu). Figure 9 shows an example for the implementation of the design
scheme in the training platform. The three-dimensional boxes (connected to an “S”) and the
yellow-white icon design, as well es the colour scheme will be deployed throughout the
training actions.
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Figure 9 Example for implementation of SOTER graphical design guideline

5.2 Gamification approach
The SOTER CSCT actions follow a minimalistic gamification approach focused on
narratives/storytelling (see D6.3 and D6.4). Figure 10 shows the principal elements to be used
in the training actions.

Figure 10 SOTER training platform elements
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One main story theme will be focussing on digital onboarding or the confirmation of an
identity via digital communication. Gamification regarding storytelling will be addressed in
the form of setting the trainee into a given storyline. Figure 11 shows an example for a
storyline, where the trainee takes to role of a trainer by explaining a fictional new co-worker
cybersecurity critical components of the SOTER onboarding process (“learn-to-teach”).

Figure 11 Example for storyline in training actions

While Figure 11 shows an exemplary linear storyline, gamification also implies, that different
choices made by the trainee lead to different outcomes. Figure 12 represents in a simple flowchart diagram the choice-dependent flow of different stages of a storyline element. This
approach allows for the simulation of situations relevant for the work environment of the
trainees and the experience of the consequences of (potentially wrong) decisions in
cybersecurity critical situations. Measuring the outcomes of such training activities will allow
the assessment of cybersecurity skills of the trainees.
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Figure 12 Choice-dependency in storyline training elements

Implementation of storyline-based training actions will be realized on the platform through a
dedicated H5P Branching Scenario Editor (see Figure 13). This editor allows the use of text,
image and video elements and the definition of choices and their dependent consequences
(incl. scoring mechanisms dependent on the chosen branch of the storyline).

Figure 13 H5P Branching Scenario Editor for Storyline Elements

Within the training actions, a series of lessons should be defined (Figure 14). The lessons can
also be used, to deploy training elements with different difficulty levels or specifications for
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different positions within an organisation. Additionally, the give the option to enable choices
for trainees (e.g. if they want to learn about a topic in a linear presentation or in a storyline).

Figure 14 Lessons within a training action

5.3 Initial guideline for training contents
As the SOTER Cybersecurity Competence Catalogue should be considered as the key
conceptual orientation for deciding on the creation of training contents, the design is
accordingly orienteered towards using it as key structuring element within the training
platform (see Table 4).
Table 4 Icons for Training Contents

icon

description
This icon is used as a general cybersecurity symbol.
This icon represents the training module Digital Information
Competence (hinting at the awareness of the value of information)
This icon represents the training module Digital Safety Competence.

This icon represents the training module Threat/Anomaly recognition.
This icon represents the training module Incident Handling (hinting at
the importance of communication).
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Contents have also been matched in D6.2, to locate specific human factor-based threats in
the competence catalogue (see Table 5, for the original table, see D6.2). Additionally, the
comprehensive competence catalogue offers details on all relevant knowledge, skills and
attitudes which can potentially be addressed in the training actions. They should be
considered as principal building elements for all training actions. The SOTER Cybersecurity
Competence Catalogue is also implemented in the Cybersecurity Training Platform (see Figure
15). All training action contents need to be connected to the competence catalogue so
trainees can assess their progress in relation to the competence catalogue.

Figure 15 SOTER Cybersecurity Competence Catalogue on Training Platform

Regarding threats which must be implemented in the training actions, the localisation of
threats in the cybersecurity competence catalogue conducted in D6.2 represents the initial
framework for identifying relevant threats to be used in the training actions (see Table 5).
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Table 5 Localisation of threats in cybersecurity competence catalogue (from D6.2)

Threat
Parameter Injection
Pharming

Phishing

Fake the source of data
Principal Spoof

Establish Rogue Location

Clickjacking

Malicious Software Download

Malicious Software Update

Pretexting

Influence Perception

SOTER Competence Catalogue
Safe Browsing
Assurance of Device Safety
Safe Browsing
Network Handling
Social Engineering Recognition
Safe Browsing
Confidential personal data and information handling
Business data and information handling
Safe Digital Communication
Social Engineering Recognition
Safe Browsing
Social Engineering Recognition
Safe Digital Communication
Social Engineering Recognition
Identity Fraud Recognition
Confidential personal data and information handling
Business data and information handling
Safe Browsing
Social Engineering Recognition
Network Handling
Safe Browsing
Social Engineering Recognition
Assurance of Device Safety
Safe Browsing
Safe Digital Communication
Assurance of Device Safety
Social Engineering Recognition
Malware (Infection) Recognition
Safe Browsing
Safe Digital Communication
Assurance of Device Safety
Social Engineering Recognition
Malware (Infection) Recognition
Confidential personal data and information handling
Business data and information handling
Responsible sharing of private information
Privacy settings for private digital devices and services
Social Engineering Recognition
Identity Fraud Recognition
Safe Digital Communication
Social Engineering Recognition
Identity Fraud Recognition
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Target Influence via Framing

Influence via Incentives

Obstruction (Physical Security)

Confidential personal data and information handling
Business data and information handling
Safe Digital Communication
Social Engineering Recognition
Confidential personal data and information handling
Business data and information handling
Assessment of accuracy and integrity of information
Insider Threat Recognition
Social Engineering Recognition
Identity Fraud Recognition
Physical Safety
Physical Environment Sensibility
Social Engineering Recognition

Regarding the training methods, D6.4 delivered an approach for appropriate training methods
for employee and management cybersecurity competence development (see Table 6).
Trainees will need to engage in receptive and productive learning phases to gain knowledge,
skills, proficiency, attitude, and agency in the domain of cybersecurity competence.
Table 6 Appropriate Training Methods for Employee and Management Cybersecurity Competence Development (from D6.4)

Dimension of
Competence
Knowledge

Skills

Receptive Learning

Productive Learning

Observations
Presentations (lectures, audiovisual techniques, stories,
explanations, examples, statistics,
demonstrations, feedback)

Brainstorming
Group discussions
Case Studies, Scenarios
Hands-On Exercises (workshop,
on-the-job training,
apprenticeship, simulation, model
building, role play)

Proficiency

Attitude
Agency

Problem-Based Learning (problemidentification exercises, puzzles,
competitions, serious games)
Self-Analysis
Moral Dilemma
Role Play
Group Building
Coaching and Mentoring
Context Shaping (Train the
context)
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In D6.4 the general methodological boundaries for the training actions have been described
and need to be considered:
“For the SOTER training actions, training delivery methods were chosen based
on considerations regarding characteristics of trainee groups and resource
allocation. Because of the high number of employees to be trained,
asynchronous online training with a minimal degree of direction through an
instructor was chosen for the employee training actions. This means that a
LMS will be deployed and the contents of courses are mainly determined by
responsible superiors and the IT-Security department of the bank. The degree
of freedom in choosing which modules to absolve and which to skip will also
be determined by the responsible decision makers within the bank. Before
making that decision, they will be introduced to the advantages and
disadvantages of self-administered learning and will receive some background
on human factors of cybersecurity (when necessary), so they can make an
informed decision. Within these pre-set boundaries, employees will be able to
choose their learning path themselves.
Since research on the topic seems to be conclusive on the fact, that online
training should be supported by face-to-face learning opportunities (Yen et al.
2018), an instructor-led masterclass is conducted face-to-face, in which
management level employees of banks are trained to take the role of mentors
for their employees in regard to the human factors of cybersecurity. This way,
management-level employees become multipliers for on-the-job face-to-face
learning opportunities for their employees. It will also be explored, if a smaller
number of employees could receive a more in-depth cybersecurity training on
the platform so they can serve as first contact point for cybersecurity issues in
their organisational units.” (see D6.4, p. 21)
Usage of texts, pictures, animations, speech, and videos is possible for use as media for
training delivery. Finally, the SOTER CSCT follows the instructional design approach (see D6.4;
Gagné 1965; Gagné et al. 1988) and therefore should address the following nine learning
steps:
1. Attract attention
2. Inform about learning objectives
3. Activate previous knowledge
4. Present the teaching material
5. Instruct learning
6. Let learners execute/carry out what they have learned
7. Give informative feedback
8. Control and assess performance
9. Secure remembering and transferring
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Overall, the goal of the training actions should be, to deliver a selective but still complete
CSCT journey for attaining cybersecurity competence. This is represented in Figure 16.

Figure 16 CSCT journey

5.4 Initial variable overview for training assessments
The assessments will use the types of data shown in Table 7. The pseudonymized identifier is
only used, if an organisation participates with at least 50 participants, to create a short
assessment report on the outcomes of their employees. Analysis in relation to
sociodemographic data will not be included in this organization specific reports (to protect
the employees).
Table 7 Initial data table for training assessments

data type
content
Data on organisation for creation of anonymous incentive data sets and assessment of sector-specific
training outcomes
pseudonymized
identifier
of e.g. Org001-OrgNNN
participating organisation
type of organisation
e.g. bank, fintech, third party provider
sociodemographic data for analysis of group specific effectiveness of the training actions
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male, female4
under 30, 30-49 years, over 50
primary, secondary, tertiary, technical education: yes/no
direct contact with customers: yes/no; technical: yes/no; work
in teams: yes/no
health-related data for analysis of context factors for cybersecurity competence
work related stress
speed of work; tight deadlines; relationships to colleagues and
manager
work satisfaction
feeling of usefulness; satisfaction; experience of fair treatment
and respect;
attitudes for analysis of individual factors for effectiveness of trainings
previous
experience
with training experience: yes/no
cybersecurity trainings
on relevant topic: yes/no
personal assessment: positive/negative
willingness
to
learn/lifelong scale for learning willingness
learning
affinity for technology and games
scales for interest/affinity in technology and games
attitude on privacy and European scales for importance of European values (transparency,
values
privacy, anti-discrimination, respect, protection)
Training performance assessment
for assessing effectiveness of trainings
Cybersecurity awareness index
Recognition of social engineering, malware, identity fraud,
insider threats; physical environment sensibility; assessment
of accuracy/integrity of information
Cybersecurity behavioural index
confidential data handling; configuring privacy settings;
physical safety; safe browsing; network handling; device
safety settings; safe credentials & communication; incident
communication, management, documentation, and reporting.
gender
age (in groups)
education
professional activity

Assessments will be implemented implicitly and explicitly. Explicitly through questionnaires
(see for example Figure 17) and implicitly by analysing scores achieved in practical training
activities (e.g. in based on decisions made in storyline elements).

4

An answer category for third gender will not be given to protect the anonymity of the participants (an option
for „no response“ will be given).
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Figure 17 Questionnaire example on the SOTER training platform
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6 Conclusion and Outlook: Planning of next iterations of deliverable
This document includes all necessary initial information and guidelines for the start of the
development and deployment of the SOTER Cybersecurity Competence Training actions. It
will be maintained, updated, and extended with the upcoming second and third version of
the “Report on Training Actions” (D6.6 and D6.7).
The extensions for D6.6 will follow these additional objectives:
• Define use case for SOTER training actions
• Define modules, submodules, and micro modules for use-case-course
• Create gamified flowcharts of use-case-course (Storyboard)
• Create specific contents for use-case-course
• Design mock-ups for use-case-course and check with financial services partners
• Create use-case course on training platform
• Perform qualitative pretest for training platform and use-case courses.
D6.6 will be delivered in April 2021 and will therefore also be able to include a report on
training actions 1 and 2.
D6.7 (due in July 2021) in will extend following these objectives:
• Create a training deployment and evaluation plan
• Develop evaluation concept with assessment cycles
• Develop assessment and evaluation instruments
• Deploy trainings
• Assess the training actions in terms of goal achievement
• Perform usability and user satisfaction assessment of training platform solution
• Write iterative deployment and assessment reports for each training action
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